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(At the request of the Prosecutor / Defence and with the agreement of the parties)

ORDERS that the following blacked-out text be omitted from the pnblic transcript of the hearing dated
08 May 2008 and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing.

11tre Des pc-dc.v
0.9: 51: 01 would also be in charge of taking other measures." This was no menuLen

of any order from Presiden.t 'l'rajkovski. Indeed, t.ber-e was no mention of
'I'h15 is at. page 8270 to 8211 and pages 8312

Your Honours, at page 11112 of the transcript yesterday just a
few minutes after relying 011 the testilnony of M-05Z ,

, Mr. Apostolski urged you to disregard the evidence of M-052 III
its entiret.y, ageing 'that M-052 "s evidence is false, unxeLd.ab-Le and
self-serving. That is a puzzling argu~nt. indeed, given that the
Taroulovski Defence seeks to rely on import,ant parts of M-052 's
test imony.

At page J.J.130,

At page 11J.24 of yesterday's transcript,
Chamber: "After 't.he xes Lst.euoe was neut.ra1ized,

The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential.
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal
against the disclosing person or organization. L}~

,
Kevin Parker
Presiding Judge








